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Dont Let Me Fall
B.o.B

B.o.B.
Don t Let Me Fall (chords/tab)

CAPO 4 (the other versions are also correct but this gives it a higher pitch, 
which I feel is appropriate for this song)

BAR YOUR  F  CHORD HERE. 

If you want to mimic the piano sound, arpeggiate your chords like this:
C chord for example (numbers in relation to capo)
--------------------------------|
--1-----1---------1-----1-------|
----0-----0---0-----0-----0---0-|
------2-----2---------2-----2---|
-3--------------3---------------|
--------------------------------|

                   F                      C                    
Well it was just a dream just a moment ago
              G                       
I was up so high looking down at the sky
               Am
don t let me fall
                       F                   C
I was shooting for stars on a Saturday night
                    G
they say what goes up must come down
                   Am
but don t let me fall
               F
don t let me fall
               C
don t let me fall
                    G
they say what goes up must come down
                   Am
but don t let me fall

don t let me fall

Same chords through the song:

Cause i m glide enough that i oh so very high
that if the clouds were to drop me
then id fall out the sky
i don t really know why im here



i guess im just here for the ride
i swear it feels like im dreaming
its vividly defined yeah
so call me whatever you want
telling them whatever you like
but lets get one thing straight
you know my name
so i run this town when im on this mic
yeah so here i go b.o.b bobby ray i don t know b dot o
but i know that i flow rack them up knock them down dominos
then i go where my story goes
i know i done been down here before
coming through my east decatur home
cause i was in the cold trying to keep my toes unfroze
now im in your house
now im in your stores
now im everywhere that your ipod goes
everything i seen was a dream just a moment ago

Chorus:

Well it was just a dream just a moment ago
i was up so high looking down at the sky
don t let me fall
i was shooting for stars on a saturday night
they say what goes up must come down
but don t let me fall
don t let me fall
don t let me fall
they say what goes up must come down
but don t let me fall
don t let me fall
don t let me fall
they say what goes up must come down
but don t let me fall
don t let me fall

Yeah by far much lower than where that payment is
cause there ain t no parachute that they make for this
cause i put my pain my heart my soul my faith in this
does anyone feel like how i feel then you can related to this
i just blazeded this maybe roll one up and take a hit
toast to the good life and take a sip
vaca everyday and take a trip
its easy to see i was late for this
but to the whom to the grave i spit
just to show yall niggas what greatness is
yeah im talking very loosely like making movies
to picture my life boy you need a higher resolution
i use to cut class in the day and run away at night
but now im ruler of the upper class and i dont even write

Chorus :



Well it was just a dream just a moment ago
i was up so highlooking down at the sky
don t let me fall
i was shooting for stars on a saturday night
they say what goes up must come down
but don t let me fall
don t let me fall
don t let me fall
they say what goes up must come down
but don t let me fall
don t let me fall


